Orlando Magazine Names Merrell Bailey and Hallie Zobel as 2013 Five Star Wealth Managers
Orlando, FL – February 5, 2013 – Bailey Zobel Pilcher, a boutique law firm focused on the practice areas of
probate, wills, trust and planning, announced today that Orlando Magazine has named Bailey Zobel Pilcher
Managing Partner Mary Merrell Bailey and Partner Hallie Zobel 2013 Five Star Wealth Managers. Less than
two percent of the wealth managers in the Orlando area receive this recognition. This is the second time each
attorney has been named a Five Star Wealth Manager. Bailey was awarded in 2011 and Zobel was awarded in
2012.
The Five Star Wealth Manager program is the largest and most widely published wealth manager award
program in North America, covering more than 40 major markets. To receive the Five Star Wealth Manager
award, a wealth manager must satisfy key eligibility and evaluation criteria including customer service,
integrity, knowledge/expertise, communication, value for fee charged, meeting of financial objectives, postsale service, quality of recommendations and overall satisfaction. The 2013 Five Star Wealth Managers do not
pay a fee to be included in the research or the final list of Five Star Wealth Managers.
“Both Hallie and I are honored to be included among this elite group of wealth managers for the second time
each,” Bailey said. “Our service philosophy is to provide the highest degree of personal attention, combined
with the knowledge each client needs to make sound legal decisions for themselves and their family. We are
extremely proud that we were chosen again to exemplify the stringent customer service standards set forth by
this prestigious award.”
Orlando Magazine will highlight their 2013 Five Star Wealth Manager list in its May 2013 issue.
About Bailey Zobel Pilcher
Bailey Zobel Pilcher is a boutique law firm founded by longtime local attorneys Merrell Bailey, Hallie Zobel and
David Pilcher. Located in the heart of Central Florida, the firm— widely known as “Your Caring Law Firm,”—
offers probate, wills, trusts and planning services to clients throughout the region.
With deep roots in the community, Bailey Zobel Pilcher prides itself on its ability to deliver a rare combination
of sophisticated legal advice that draws upon sound business, tax and accounting knowledge, while providing
a caring, attentive, non-threatening environment for clients to make some of the most important decisions of
their lives. For more information, visit www.YourCaringLawFirm.com.

